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PO Box 6
Red Beach
Auckland 0945
Scan this QR code with your smartphone for the Red Beach Surf Club website

Welcome to the Junior Division of the Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club for the 2018-2019
season.
This season sees the exciting completion of our Red Beach Surf Lifesaving Club facility, which
has been a significant club achievement and will be a facility for all members to enjoy for years
to come.
Leading into the 2019 Junior season our focus hasn’t changed, and we continue to build out
programs and activities for our junior members built on life saving skills, fun, team, culture and
community. We encourage all our junior members to simply “Give it a go” and participate to
the best of their ability which in turn gives them confidence on the beach and the water.
For over 60 years the Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club has been providing a vital service to the
local community within the Northern Region. We strive year-on-year to improve how the club
runs and represents itself in sport and in lifesaving and we continue to be recognized as leaders
in both.
This season you will notice a number of developments relating to the Junior Division, including:






The upgrade of our club website and Facebook page as a source of information and
weekly updates
Additional coaching workshops for our coaches and managers to expand and
balance the programs offered for our junior members for both sport and
lifesaving skills for the coming season
Continued upgrade of our Junior equipment to match our coaching direction
Social opportunities for teams to come together and to meet with senior club
athletes and coaches

This booklet known within the club as the “Red Book” has been prepared to provide families
with essential information concerning rules of the club, safety procedures, events and club
activities, and your responsibilities as members. It also includes contact details of the 20182019 Committee Members who are always happy to answer any questions you may have.
We ask that you take a few minutes to read this booklet and familiarise yourself with its
contents. Please keep this booklet handy and refer to it throughout the season.
For additional information during the season, watch out for our weekly emails, refer to the club
website www.redbeachslsc.com, our Facebook page and notice board in the club rooms.
Here’s to another great season with the Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club!
Richard Rogers
Chairperson - Junior Surf Division
Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club
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CONTACTS
POSITION

MEMBER

PHONE

EMAIL

Chairman

Richard Rogers

021 928 887

richardrogersnz@outlook.com

Secretary

Kelly O’Dea

027 551 9202

akeg@xtra.co.nz

Junior Surf Co-ordinator

Kirsty RutledgeMalyon

021 888 142

kirstyrutledge@gmail.com

Sport Programme Co-ordinator Caroline Anderson

021 191 4392

moanapera@gmail.com

Education Programme
Co-ordinator

Toni Rolston

027 214 5999

toni.rolston@actionhq.co.nz

Membership & Community
Relations Co-ordinator

Brendan Smith

0274 802 869

Brendan@canvascompany.co.nz

Marketing & Communications
Co-ordinator

Sidah Russell

027 471 8571

s.russell@massey.ac.nz

Fundraising Co-ordinator

Cecilia Tyne

021 343 173

ceciliaaagren@hotmail.com

Gear Steward

Morgan Tyne

021 148 9716

Morgie.tyne@gmail.com

Officials Co-ordinator

Jo Meban

027 489 5297

mebanfamily@hotmail.com

Camp Co-ordinator

Anita Savage

027 538 9251

anitasavage@xtra.co.nz

NON-COMMITTEE ROLES
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AGE GROUPS
Children are trained and compete at carnivals within age groups. For the surf lifesaving season,
children's ages are defined as the age they are on 30 September 2018.
•
•
•
•
•

Tadpoles (T4, T5, T6)
A Group (Under 8s, Under 9s, Under 10s)
B Group (Under 11s, Under 12s)
C Group (Under 13s, Under 14s)
Children 14 years and over are members
Saving Club.

4, 5 and 6 year olds
7, 8 and 9 year olds
10 and 11 year olds
12 and 13 year olds
of the Senior Division of Red Beach Surf Life

SUNDAY TRAINING
Training for the 2018-2019 season will commence on Sunday 28 October 2018.
Sundays are the foundation from which we build our basic surf and competition skills. The focus
is on fostering an inclusive, fun environment that nurtures water safety and confidence. The club
is fortunate to have an excellent team of volunteer coaches to educate children in surf knowledge
and techniques at a level suitable for their age. Sessions are designed to fully involve all children,
regardless of skill level and surf experience.

Sunday Training Times
Tadpoles (4 to 6 year olds): 8.45am sign in for a 9.00am start. Session finishes at 10.00am.
A, B, & C Group (7 to 13 year olds): 9.45am sign in for a 10.00am start. Session finishes at
11.30am.
For safety reasons, each child must be signed-in at the start of training and signed-out at the end.
A parent, guardian or caregiver must be present for the duration of each training session or
arrangements need to be made for another parent or guardian to take care of your child if
you cannot be present.
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MID-WEEK TRAINING
While Sunday training focuses on learning surf lifesaving skills and having fun, mid-week
training is designed for those keen to focus on surf lifesaving as a competitive sport. Children
must be aged eight or above and have their 200m badge to participate in mid-week training.
These sessions focus in enhancing fitness and providing finely-tuned racing skills for all aspects
of surf, including beach flags and sprints. The programme runs Monday to Friday and is
designed on a skills rotation format so those with limited opportunities to attend get a variety
of training sessions.
The sessions are overseen by Red Beach Surf Club Head Coach, Jack Gavin, and a team of senior
competitors.
Mid-week training times are:
Monday to Friday – 4.15pm sign in for a 4.30pm start.
Sessions finish at 5.30pm.
*There will also be special beach events training sessions – times will be advised after the
season starts.

SUMMER HOLIDAY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
During the summer holidays, the club runs a Junior Development Squad, with training sessions
each morning for those in B and C Group (10-13 years) keen to further hone their competition
skills. It is a great way to keep the kids busy in the school holidays and there is a strong focus on
developing team culture for the coming season.
Dates, times and costs will be advised at the start of the season.
There will also be a special two-day training camp for A Group children who have their 200m
badge at the start of January. Details will be advised at the start of the season.

200-METRE SAFETY BADGE
When children reach the Under 9 age group, they will work towards achieving their 200-metre
badge to compete in water events at surf carnivals and club championships. This
means confidently swimming 200 metres freestyle and treading water for one minute in the sea.
Every year all members must be re-tested. The club will hold 200-metre badge swims throughout
the season.
Children working towards attaining their 200-metre badge can still compete in beach events at
summer carnivals and in modified water events such as run-wade-run (for Under 9-10s) in order
to build their confidence in the water and to encourage them to work towards attaining their
200-metre badge.
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Gear Use: children who are working towards attaining their 200-metre badge may train under
their Group Coach’s supervision on 8’ 10” foam paddle boards but cannot compete at carnivals
on these boards for safety reasons and cannot take this boards from the sheds outside of Sunday
training sessions.
NOTE: a 200m badge is not required to use boogie boards.

SWIMMING ABILITIES AND EXPECTATIONS
The environment in which our activities are carried out means it's important that swimming
proficiency increases as children progress through the age groups.
Children do not need to be able to swim for the first few years at surf club, but we strongly
recommend swimming lessons with a qualified instructor to ensure that they get maximum
enjoyment from the programme. While we support children to improve their swimming skills, as
a club we do not provide swimming lessons.
Learn to swim and surf swimming training squads are run by the Northern Arena swim complex
in Silverdale.
Contact info@northernarena.co.nz or go to their website www.northernarena.co.nz for
enrolment information.
Learn to swim is also available at the Leisure Centre, Stanmore Bay. Contact 09 424 9227 or go
to www.theleisurecentre.co.nz for more information.

CLUB CLOTHING
Our registered club colours are red and white. Red Beach official uniform is available at the
Club rooms and consists of:
• High-vis safety vest – Compulsory for ALL ages, must be purchased.
• Beanie – Colour coded beanies are supplied for all ages – this is compulsory for all training
sessions.
• Club togs – Compulsory for any A to C Group children (i.e. 7-13 year olds) competing at
carnivals for Red Beach.
• Club t-shirt – Compulsory for any A to C Group children (i.e. 7-13 year olds) competing at
carnivals for Red Beach.
There are also many other items of Red Beach branded gear for sale, including hoodies, long
jackets, sunhats and swimming caps.
Other
• Black shorts (no logo)
• Rash shirt (optional)
• Wet suit for pre-Christmas training, it can still be cold (not permitted at carnivals)
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Other
 Black shorts (no logo)
 Rash shirt (optional)
 Wet suit for pre-Christmas training, it can still be cold (not permitted at carnivals)
 Towel, sun screen, and drink bottle
 Warm clothing – jumper, wind breaker, beanie, polypropylene
 A bag to carry personal gear down to the beach
 Personal medication if required. Please inform your Manager.
No High Visibility Vest = No Participation
**Training Caps are provided by the club are to be returned to the Group Manager at the end
of each session during roll check-off. A red and white club cap must be worn at carnivals and
can be purchased from the club.

EQUIPMENT
Equipment used at training and carnivals has been purchased by the Junior Division of Red
Beach Surf Life Saving Club for use by its members. It has been purchased with money raised by
club members through fundraising events and sponsorship grants.
It is the responsibility of each and every member that this equipment is looked after to ensure
its longevity and more importantly its integrity for safety.
Parents, we ask that you assist your child each week in washing and putting equipment away
after each session as this is where the most damage occurs.
Gear Usage:
Tadpoles:
A Group Under 8s:
A Group Under 9s & 10s:
B Group Under 11s & 12s:
C Group Under 13s & 14s:

Boogie boards
Boogie boards
6’ 6” or 8’ 10” Foamies (must have 200-metre badge
to use outside of official training sessions)
8’ 10” boards (must have 200-metre badge)
10’ 6” boards (must have 200-metre badge)

Use of Gear:
 Carry equipment correctly. Do not drag boards.
 Standing on boards is not permitted.
 Wash and put gear away after use.
 Is for members only.
 Report any damage to the Gear Steward.
Important: Gear should not be used outside of training sessions
without the presence of a parent/caregiver.
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MEMBERSHIP FEES
The fees for 2018/19 season are:
Tadpoles (aged 4-6 years): $100 per child
A to C Group (aged 7-13 years):
• $150 for one child
• $250 for two children
• $280 for three children
• $290 for four children or more
*If families have multiple children of Tadpole age, and it is cheaper for them to pay the multiple
child rate for A to C Group children, they will be charged whatever works out to be cheapest
option.
Bank account details: RBSLSC Junior Division 12 – 3084 – 0140222 – 02
The fees cover equipment maintenance and the purchase of new equipment; training of
volunteer coaches and carnival officials, mid-week training, as well as a contribution to the
running of Red Beach Surf Life Saving club. The remainder is made up with fundraising and grants
enabling the club to maintain and purchase new equipment, support club coaching initiatives as
well as transporting the equipment to and from carnivals.
Family/Associate Membership
A Family/Associate membership is two parents or guardians of Junior Club Members entitling
them to use the club lounge, Sky TV, bar and dining facilities during opening hours. A family
membership card will be issued, however if any additional membership cards are required there
will be a small fee to cover this.
All families are encouraged to take advantage of the Family/Associate membership as the Red
Beach Club is proving a popular focal point in the community for families to socialise.
Additional Fees
Membership fees do not cover Carnival Entry Fees. Information regarding these additional costs
will be advised separately. All fees must be up to date to be eligible to compete.

FUNDRAISING
Fundraising is essential to the club and provides an opportunity for all families to help support
their children’s surf lifesaving activities. Your ideas and involvement in organising and running
fundraising events is always appreciated.
Helping with our weekly sausage sizzle on training days is one example of how every family can
contribute to the club and each age group can be expected to be rostered on at some point during
the season.
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If any family is able to assist the Junior Division with our fundraising either directly or by
promoting us to friends, family and business associates, please contact our Fundraising Coordinator for further information.

SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship is one of the major providers of funding. The Junior Division is always searching for
partners in this area. Sponsorship is welcomed in many ways, from printing and IT, monetary
donations for the purchase of equipment, clothing, rescue tubes, fins through to sponsoring
boards. All equipment sponsored is able to be sign written with sponsors name, logo and
colours if applicable. If you are able to assist or have contacts, please speak our Sponsorship
Manager for further information.
Without sponsors this club could not operate so please come forward if you know of or are able
to help with this.
This year the cost to purchase equipment is as follows (incl. GST):
Board
6’6” Foam
$517.25
(A group use)
Board
8’10” Soft Pro Foam
$1023.50
(A group use)
Board
8’10” Fibre glass
$1834.25
(B group use)
Board
10’6” Fibre glass
$2294.25
(C group use)
Rescue Tube
$150 includes printing of family name or logo

COMMUNICATION
The Club relies heavily upon electronic communication via emails, Facebook, and the Club
website.
The Junior Division will send out a weekly email with key information and any group specific
updates/information will be emailed by the individual group managers. Please ensure that you
check these on a regular basis to keep up to date with what is happening. Website and email
addresses are on the front cover of this booklet.
We strongly recommend everyone bookmarks the Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club website for
quick access.
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Key Dates 2018 – 2019
DATE

TIME

ACTIVITY

INVOLVES

28 October 2018
4 November
11 November
18 November
25 November
1 December (Sat)
2 December
9 December
16 December

See footnote
See footnote
See footnote
See footnote
See footnote
All Day
See footnote
See footnote
See footnote

First day of Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Harcourts Northern Region Junior Interclub Carnival #1 OREWA
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach (followed by the Christmas Party)

All Age Groups
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
Under 8s & Above
Tadpoles Only
All Age Groups
All Age Groups

17 December to 4 January

5 January (Sat) 2019
6 January
9 - 13 January (Wed - Sun)
12 January (Sat)
13 January
20 January
27 January
26 – 27 January
2 – 3 February
3 February
10 February
17 February
23 - 24 February
24 February
3 March
7 - 10 March (Thu – Sun)
10 March
17 March
21 - 24 March
24 March
30 March
6 April (Sat)

See footnote
Five Day Camp
All Day
See footnote
See footnote
All Day
See footnote
See footnote
See footnote
See footnote
See footnote
All Day
See footnote
All Day
See footnote
All Day
TBC

Dates, times and venues are subject to change.

Christmas Holidays

Owen Chapman Carnival Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Red Beach Surf Club Camp MANGAWHAI HEADS
Harcourts Northern Region Junior Interclub Carnival #2 RUAKAKA
No Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Eastern Regional Championships Mt Maunganui
Northern Region Junior Championship OMAHA
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
Northern Region District Champs Omaha
Training at Red Beach
Training at Red Beach
OCEANS’17 Under 14 National Championships MT MAUNGANUI
Training at Red Beach
Red Beach Junior Surf Club Championships
NZSLS National Championships Mt Maunganui
Training at Red Beach (Fun Day)
Rookie Challenge
Red Beach Junior Surf Club End of Season Prize Giving

Seniors
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
Under 8s & Above
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
Seniors
Under 11s & Above
Tadpoles to Under 10s
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
Seniors
All Age Groups
All Age Groups
Under 11s & Above
Tadpoles to Under 10s
All Age Groups
Seniors/Masters
All Age Groups
Under 14s Only
All Age Groups

Sunday training times – Tadpoles 9:00 – 10:00 am, A, B & C Group 10:00 – 11:30 am

CARNIVALS
JUNIORSURF PARTICIPATION CARNIVALS
These events are focused on all children (Under 8s and above) participating and taking part to enjoy the surf
carnival atmosphere and practice the skills they have learnt on club Sundays and mid-week trainings without
the pressure to perform. Points are not collected for the club and places and medals are not awarded. They are
fun participation carnivals.
JUNIORSURF TWILIGHT CARNIVALS
These carnivals are held mid-week in the early evenings and are for Under 13s and Under 14s only. They provide
an opportunity to improve their skills and compete with other children in their age group from other clubs.
NORTHERN REGION CHAMPIONSHIPS (including CATH & EDDIE MILLAR CUP)
This is the Northern Regional Junior Surf Championship Carnival for Under 11s and above. Points are awarded
to place getters in both individual and team events. The club that earns the most points is awarded top club for
the Northern Region. Medals are awarded to individuals who place first to third in the finals of each age group
event. The Club encourages all children to participate at this carnival and may provide additional trainings so
that children are fully aware of what to expect in each event.
OCEANS’19 UNDER 14 CHAMPIONSHIPS, Mt Maunganui
This is the National Junior Surf Championship for Under 11s and above. Points are accumulated by each club for
the prestigious award of top club in Junior Surf. Medals are awarded to place getters in each age group event.
Club members are encouraged to attend as it provides a great opportunity to develop skills in an environment
that is more challenging than Red Beach and to match your skills with other junior members from around the
country. Additional trainings will be provided to ensure the Club’s skill level is as high as possible and all children
know what to expect at this level of competition.
ROOKIE CHALLENGE
This event is solely for Under 14 Junior Surf Participants. There is a Rookie training programme and teams of
five are selected by the club to participate in the Rookie Challenge to prove to themselves and others that they
are ready to take on the responsibility of life guarding.
Note: All children (with the exception of Tadpoles who do not compete) are encouraged to compete at Surf
Carnivals. The early Carnivals are non-competitive with the main aim being to gain confidence and surf sport
experience.
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TEAM SELECTION POLICY
All team selections will be the responsibility of our club Head Coach Jack Gavin with input from mid-week sports
coaches. All teams will be picked using a combination of most recent results, current training skills, and fitness
level. Knowledge of a members past racing results will also be considered. Parent involvement or the member’s
commitment levels will not influence the outcome of team selections.
To ensure that the whole of the Junior Club is aligned, the teams will be selected across the whole Group, not
the individual age groups i.e. the whole of C Group. Changes can be made for various reasons, including injury,
conditions on the day, how team combinations work together and performance. This may mean children are
not in the same team as their friends.
Note: Refer to the Team Selection Guidelines for further information and direct any questions to Jack Gavin at
jack@redbeachslsc.com.
NOTE: Please see the Key Dates section of this booklet for carnival and training information. Changes will be
communicated via the group manager, on the Club website and/or Facebook. In poor weather an alternative
limited programme will be run.

JUNIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club Junior Championships will be held on Sunday 11 March 2019. All children are
encouraged to compete as individuals for the many and various club titles.
To be eligible for medals and titles:
• A competitor must have attended at least five Sunday training sessions, plus competed at one
Northern or National event (events not relevant for Tadpoles).
• All fees must have been paid at least 14 days prior to the Club Championship.
• Dispensation may be obtained from the Junior Committee if there are extenuating circumstances.

END OF SEASON PRIZE GIVING
Junior prize giving will be held on Saturday 6 April 2019. Tadpoles and A Group (Under 8s, Under 9s, and Under
10s) prize giving will be held at 1.00pm and the B and C Group (Under 11s and above) starts at 3.00pm. Club
trophies along with encouragement awards and recognition of fair play are presented. The emphasis is on the
social aspect of the club and the afternoon is organised for everyone’s enjoyment. Prize giving is followed by a
mix and mingle so come along and be part of the fun.

ANNUAL CLUB FAMILY CAMP
In January the club organises a family camp held from Tuesday to Sunday to coincide with a junior inter-club
carnival that is being held at Ruakaka. This year the camp is at Mangawhai Heads from Wednesday 9 January
to Sunday 13 January 2019.
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The children take part in daily training sessions and the main event of the camp is Survivor, which is a team
challenge led by Rookies (for U9s – U14s) and a Junior Survivor led by the Under 8s (for Tadpoles – U8s) where
the children complete a series of tasks set out by coaches and parents.
For more information please contact Anita Savage on 027 538 9251 or at anitasavage@xtra.co.nz

ADDITIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM’S
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT SQUAD
This is a user pays training program that runs through-out the Summer School Holidays and is only open to
badged members of the B and C Groups. Our most experienced senior athletes will be taking these. These
sessions focus on improving our kids racing skills, fitness and squad culture in a fun & relaxed environment
during the warm summer mornings!
More information will be provided in the regular emails nearer the time.
ROOKIES PROGRAMME
This is for the Under 14s and its aim is to prepare them for the transition to seniors. Those that wish may
participate during the season in an education and development programme that teaches them skills to pass
their bronze medallion in surf and to become active surf life savers able to patrol our beaches.
Requirements:
• Complete all 10 modules in the Rookie Manual and get them signed-off.
• Complete 20 hours on patrol.
This is all done through a mentoring process and with the guidance of a Rookie Co-ordinator.

COACHING
The club is fortunate to have an excellent team of Volunteer Coaches to teach water safety, build confidence,
and promote teamwork. Coaches introduce and coach the correct basic techniques for Board, Swim, Sprint, and
Beach Flags while encouraging athletes to attend a mid-week Training Session to build on their fitness and
enhance their competition skills.
Our coaches receive on-going training to ensure that they are up to date in all techniques, safety and risk
management. We encourage parents to become involved in coaching, please contact the Coaching Co-ordinator
for further information.
IMPORTANT
It is SLSNZ Surf Risk Management Policy that all coaches and parent helpers involved in supervising children
fill in a Police Vetting Form.
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OFFICIALS
In order for the juniors to compete at carnivals we need to provide one official for every 10 competitors. We
have a number of qualified officials, however we require more to meet our quota to allow all of the children
who want to compete.
Tasks which officials are required for:
• Setting up the competition arenas.
• Marshalling competitors.
• Starting events.
• Recording results.
• Acting as course referees.
Northern Region run a one day workshop for Surf Officials Level 1. Contact our Officials Coordinator for more
information. We will also run briefing/refresher sessions for our current officials.
Carnivals can’t be run without officials and it is a great way to learn more about the sport and get closer to the
action.

HELP REQUIRED
Any voluntary organisation can never have enough help. If you are able to help or have special skills, please
contact one of the committee members.
We are always looking for:
• Group Coaches
• Managers
• Gear monitors
• Surf Officials at carnivals (a ratio of one official to 10 competitors is required)
• Water Safety at carnivals (Qualified and Refreshed Lifeguards are required)
• Water Safety at Sunday training
• Committee members
• BBQ helpers
• Fundraisers
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PARENT RESPONSIBILITIES
Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club prides itself on being a family club. We believe in a close
relationship between Parents, Coaches and Club Officers (many of our Coaches are also
Parents and Club Officers).
We know that you are interested in helping make Surf Life Saving an enjoyable and safe
experience for your child, and greatly appreciate your involvement.
Some specific ways you can be an active parent is to:
•

Volunteer your time at Junior Carnivals, Club Championships and especially club training
days either on the beach or in the water.

•

Volunteer your skills and your contacts for sponsorship, fundraising, and social events.

•

Be present throughout the entire training session to support your child (or children) should
any incident arise.

•

Read all of your club communication notices, check the information board regularly and
attend meetings where required.

•

Support the Coaches and Club Officers with a positive attitude, and appreciate that they
are volunteering their personal time.

•

Raise any questions or concerns via email with your child’s (or children’s) Group Manager.
If you need to take the matter further please email a member of the Junior Committee.

•

Encourage and support your child with positive words and actions. This is a Junior Club –
we want our juniors to enjoy their surf life saving experiences.
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MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES
Each child, as a member of Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club has certain responsibilities.
•

Attend training sessions on a regular basis, arriving on time.

•

Wear club uniform when using the equipment (i.e. safety vest, swimwear, and beanie).

•

Attend Junior Carnivals for your own enjoyment and in support of your team. Your performance at these
events helps the Coaches evaluate your progress.

•

Tell your Group Manager if you cannot attend training and of your availability for carnivals.

•

Actively promote Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club with friends and others.

•

Support all club fundraising activities.

•

Support your Coaches during each training session.

•

Compliment and support others on their achievements – be a team player.

•

Treat all club equipment with care. Follow instructions on carrying, handling and cleaning equipment and
make sure all equipment taken out is washed down and put away in the correct way.

•

If equipment is damaged, report it immediately to one of your Coaches or any Committee Member.
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FAIRPLAY CODE OF CONDUCT
Members’ and Competitors’ Code of Conduct
• Respect and co-operate with team mates, officials, coaches and opponents.
•

Accept rules and decisions of officials, without them there would be no competition.

•

Do not use bad language or insult opponents, coaches, officials or spectators.

•

Have a good knowledge of the rules, play by the letter and the spirit of the rules.

•

Have a desire to compete to your best ability, enjoy the competition and develop your skills while accepting
your limitations.

Coaches’ Code of Conduct
• Teach the values of fair play, practice them and expect your club members and competitors to respect these
values.
•

Never argue with other coaches or officials.

•

Respect and treat club members and competitors as individuals, recognising their different levels of ability.

•

Never ridicule other club members or competitors, use only constructive feedback and encourage them to

•

Discourage a ‘win at all costs’ attitude.

be disciplined and honest.

Spectators’ Code of Conduct
• Show equal respect to competitors, club members and officials.
•

Do not ridicule competitors or members.

•

Never criticise the decisions of coaches/managers or officials.

•

Give teams and competitors positive support.

Fair play is an ATTITUDE, a positive one that can have
an enormous effect on others.
Adapt this attitude and it will be so much more enjoyable
and we can all have FUN.
We would like to win and have fun, but also be gracious losers,
play hard and fair!
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OUR HISTORY
Founded in 1953, the Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club has seen remarkable growth over the years to become
one of the premier surf clubs in New Zealand. The formation of the club came about through a drowning at
nearby Orewa Beach.
We have a proud and successful history and our success is built upon strong family foundations where each
member can find something to interest them, regardless of age or ability.
The club is run by volunteers and our funds need to be sourced via grants, the generosity of sponsors, donations
or through other means of fundraising. Without this support we would be unable to provide the vital service to
the Red Beach community. Since the early 1970s Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club has steadily progressed to
become one of the larger, more successful clubs in New Zealand. Red Beach has won many New Zealand titles
over the years and has also produced many team members who have represented New Zealand in international
competitions.

SURF LIFE SAVING IN NEW ZEALAND
Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club is a member of Surf Life Saving Northern Region. Within the Northern Region’s
strategic intent are the key goals of:
•
•

Providing New Zealand’s leading water safety service.
Supporting Surf Life Saving using SURF SPORTS to provide recruitment and retention of members and the
development of physical, mental and technical ability of surf lifeguards.

For our club, this reflects our commitment to ensuring that New Zealand’s waters are a safe place for people of
all abilities to enjoy by firstly helping train New Zealand youth in safe water practices, and secondly, encouraging
our members to continue their involvement with the club into adulthood as Life Saving guards.

CLUB STRUCTURE
Within our club structure we support two sports – Surf Life Saving and squash. The Management Committee
oversees the running of the club, with separate sub-committees across each division. Within the Surf Division
we co-ordinate the activities through the Senior and Junior Divisions, both of which report back to the club’s
Management Committee.
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CLUB ROOMS AND FACILITIES
The club rooms include surf club storage facilities and two squash courts. The squash courts are restricted to
use by Squash Club members ONLY.
No children are to use the courts as a play area.
Squash club membership for individuals and families is available at a reduced membership fee to surf club
members. Refer to the club notice board or contact the club administrator for more information.
Family/associate surf club members and their guests are entitled to access the club facilities, which include
lounge areas, bar, and large screen television (Sky Digital). Watch out for Club nights held monthly during the
season – all members welcome.
Meals are served at the clubrooms every Friday night from 6pm-8pm and breakfast on Sunday mornings from
9am-12pm.
The Management Committee requests that members be mindful the upstairs lounge and deck area operate
as a commercial business offering breakfasts on Sunday mornings.
Please ensure that when using the upstairs area sufficient tables are kept clear for breakfast customers.
Cold showers to rinse off are located under the deck near the first aid room. Hot showers are provided in the
changing rooms. We request that shower times are kept to a minimum and that the changing rooms be kept
clean and tidy as these facilities are used by squash club members also.
Parents, please supervise your children.
No one is allowed upstairs wearing swimwear or with wet or sandy feet.
Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club has been designated smoke free in all but the designated smoking area. The
smoking area is situated outside the side entrance (car park side) by the garage at the back of the club rooms
and we ask that all smokers use this area and dispose of cigarette butts appropriately.
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Proud Sponsors of the 2017/2018 Season

Club Patrons

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club

2018-2019

Junior Surf
Information Booklet

BRONZE SPONSORS

HIBISCUS COAST

Ph: 09 426 5006
Website: www.redbeachslsc.com
Email: info@redbeachslsc.com

Schipper Family Trust

Andrew Duff Architectural Ltd
Armstrong Smarter Security Rodney
Barfoot & Thompson Whangaparaoa
Bayleys - Ritesh & Kathy Chambyal
Coast Physio Group Ltd
D&L Packaging Ltd
Drue Matich - BordersReal Estate
Hannah’s House

BUSINESS HOUSE SPONSORS
Jo & Jug Price
Krave Ltd
Laurie Collins Westhaven Marine
Brokers
Little Nina Ltd
McGregor Bailey Chartered Accountants
Osmosis Solutions Ltd
Peter Rowell Dental Whangaparaoa

Ray Diver Plasterer
Red Beach Fish & Chips
Redcliffe NZ Ltd
Silverdale Medical
The Pump Doctor Ltd
Todd Cooper Harcourts

The Red Beach SLSC would like to thank all our generous sponsors who supported the 2017/2018 surf season.
RBSLSC would also like to acknowledge the support of Xplode Signage Silverdale.

Please keep this booklet and refer to it throughout the season
Postal address:
Junior Surf Division
Red Beach Surf Life Saving Club (RBSLSC)
PO Box 6
Red Beach
Auckland 0945
Scan this QR code with your smartphone for the Red Beach Surf Club website

